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DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE FISHERIES BRANCH - N. B. SCOFIELD 
Cruise Report 
Cruise: Cruise 5 of the N. B. SCOFIELD for 1953. 53-5-5. 
Sailed: September 4, 1953, from Los Angeles Harbor. 
Returned: September 28, 1953, to Los Angeles Harbor. 
Locality: West Coast of Baja California and offshore banks from Magdalena 
Bay to San Quintin. 
Purpose: To mark yellowtail and to carry on such other phases of the study 
as were feasible, as part of Federal Aid to Fish Restoration, 
California project FIR3. 
Results:  A total of 1477 yellowtail were tagged and released. Each station 
is shown on the accompanying map and the data for the stations are 
summarized in the table. Nearly all the yellowtail were double 
tagged using Petersen disks, attached by monofilament nylon, as 
the basic tag. The additional tags were vinylite tubing tags or 
cellulose nitrate jaw tags. 
Twenty-four yellowtail tagged on August 7, 1953 at the 13 fathom 
bank, were recaptured in the same locality. Twenty-two were released 
again. Two, injured in capture, were saved. Two fish were recaptured 
the day after tagging and released again. Three other yellowtail 
showed scars where tags probably had been. 
Scale samples were kept from 300 of the tagged fish. It is hoped 
that some of these fish will be returned at a later date so that 
we can see what actually happens to the scales as they grow older. 
The casualties were examined for sexual development and all were 
found to be either spent or young immature fish. These fish were 
then saved frosao for meristic counts and morphometric studies. 
Chromatograms were made at each of the major stations. 
Plankton tows, with a one meter net, were made over the two offshore 
banks where yellowtail were abundant and night light collecting was 
done at every station in the hopes of finding eggs and young fish. 
Bathythermograph casts were made at each station where the water 
was deep enough to make it worthwhile. 
Stomachs and nearly ripe ovaries were saved from a number of dolphin 
which were taken on troll jigs. 
About 30 small yellowtail which came aboard too fast for tagging and 
which could not be recaptured in the holding tank, plus nearly 100 
other fish, either collected under the night light or taken incidentally 
to yellowtail fishing were kept alive for Steinhart Aquarium and 
Scripps Institution of Oceanograp~. These included: kelp bass, 
sand bass, ocean whitefish, Mexican scad, Ca~ifornia halibut, dolphin, 
thread herring, two gulf creole fish, one porgy; and one pilot fish. 
Sharp nosed sharks, sierra and bonito were saved but died soon after 
being put in the tank. 
Date Location No. Surface Average :Max. Min. 
Tagged Temp. Length Length Length 
9-8 Asuncion Bay 2 22.,°0 652 mm 715 mm 590 mm 
9-9 13 Fathom Bank 322 23.7°0 453 mm 868 mm 343 rom 
lat. 2,0 44'N long. 1130 10' W 
9-10 262 24°0 429 mm 592 mm 375 mm " " 
9-11 
" " 294 24.30 C 451 mrn 1000 rnm 379 mm 
9-12 193 24.3OC 470 mm 726 mm 376 mm" " 
9-13 II  14 544 mm 979 mm 394 mm" 
9-17 Thetis Bank 62 27.1oC 711 mm 798 mm 545 mm 
lat. 248 55.S
'
N long. 1120 36.1 f W 
9-18 " 98 711 mm 1006 mm 559 mm" 
n 
-.9-19 100 27°C 714 mm 1085 mm 529 mIn" 
9-21 Ballenas Bay 10 23.2°0 616 mm 721 mm 578 mm 
lat. 260 43.2'N long. 1130 30."W 
San Pablo Bay 109-23 20.9°0 581 mm 627 mm 530 mm 
lat. 27° I).O'N long. 1140 27.5 tw 
II tI9-24 10 20.8°0 596 mm 645 mm ,69 mm 
9-24 Cadros Island 9 19.9°0 422 mm 433 mm 410 mm 
lat. 280 03.7'N long. 1150 lO.9'W 
fI II9-2, 2 573 mm 596 mm 550 mm 
lat. 28° Ol.2'N long. 1150 10.7 ''tAl 
It9-25 29 la.30e 720 mm 790 mm 564 mm " lat. 280 20.6'N long. 11,0 11.3'W 
1477 508 mm 
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